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PECORD SELECTED TO

; REFEREE BIG FIGHT

Tex Rickard and Major A. J.
Drexel Biddle Judges.

MANAGERS, ARE SATISFIED

Champion Boxes Several Fast Boats
Before Crowd 3500 Persons.

Tate Pleads for Rest.

TOLEDO. O.. June 27. Jess Willard
and Jack Krarns. manager of Jack
Dempsey. tonight expressed satisfac-
tion over the selection Ollle Pecord
official referee of the Toledo boxing
commission, to be the third man in the
ring a eek from today. They also
approved the selection of Tex Rickard.
promoter of the contest, and Major
.V J. Drexel Biddle. president of the
army, navy and civilian board of box-
ing control, to serve with record as
judges.

Rickard announced he would holf a
conference with Pecord. Biddle and the
two boxers probably next Monday for
a thorough discussion of the rules gov-
erning; the contest. It was pointed out
that in event of a knockout the Judges
would not have anything to do in mak-
ing a decision. But if one man should
win on a foul or is disqualified for re-
fusing to box or other infraction of the
rules, Pecord will have to consult the
Judges before announcini.i verdict,
lie also will have to consult Rickard
and Biddle If both men are on their
feet at the end of the 12 schedule. 1
rounds.

"I would much rather had some one
el take the Job." Kickard said, "but
Willard held out for me, even suggest'
ing me as referee. He was so insist
nl in his demands that 1 finally had

to accept.
Pecord will be In complete charge o

the boxers while they are in the ring.
If the contest results I na knockou
he will have sole charg of the count
tng. Jf the contest goes the
limit, the tw Judges will attempt to
decide the winner, and if they fail
lo agree, Pecord will cast the decidin
vote.

Less than SO pounds instead of th
heralded SO or 70 pounds will be- - th
difference in weight between Jess Wil
iard and Jack Dempsey when they
climb into the ring at Bayview Park
a week from today to box for th
world's heavyweight championship.

The champion weighed himself before
starting his work yesterday, and to
tie surprise of boxing experts tipped
the beam at J4J'4 pounds. This is si
and a quarter pounds below the weigh
he made for his championship match
witn Jack Johnson. A week ago th
champion scaled 248 pounds.

Dtmpiejr scaled 197 pounds yesterday,
and Jimmy Deforest, trainer of the chal
lenger, said today he expected to send
his charge into the ring weighing abou
that figure.

With the contest Just a week away
the heavyweight rivals are finishing
their training. Dempsey confine! hi
workout to threee rounds of boxing
this afternoon and a round of shadow
boxing.

Sergeant Bill Tate, who has been
knocked out and otherwise severely
punished by the challenger, pleaded
with Traoner Deforest today for a rest
because of the soreness around his ribs
and mid-secti- from the punching
Dempsey has given him.

Willard boxed before a crowd num
bering about 3500 persons. The work
out was a frolic for the champion all
the way.

CADY WINS IDAHO

Set.

TITLE

Defeats William White After Losing
First

LEWISTON". Idaho, June IT. F. Cady
of Coeur d'Akene won the Idaho singles
tennis championship here yesterday.
defeating William White Jr. of Lewis
ton, 5, 7, (-- 1. 0, 2.

White and Goldstone defeated Cady
and rarnham in the doubles, 3, 3,

of

In the first set of the singles White
showed brilliantly, but Cady took the
next set in a hard game and then
steadied in fine form and carried the
remaining sets handily.

COAST CHAMPION DEFEATED

Florence Sutton
Wins

of Los

Title.
BERKELEY. Cal.. June 17. Anita

Myers of lerkeley. Pacific coast sin
gles champion, was defeated yesterday
in the Pacific coast tennis champion
ship play by Florence Sutton of Los
Angeles, t--

Miss Myers and Miss Helen Baker
in the women's doubles defeated
Mayme Macdonald of Seattle. Pacific" northwest titleholder, and Mrs. Ream
Leacliman of Vallejo. Cal., in a lively
three-se- t match. 4.

GOLFERS AWAIT START SIGNAL

'Players Gather for of Trl- -

Clty Tournament.
KANSAS CITY. June 27. Golf stars

of St. Louis and Chicago are beginning
to arrive for the play of the tri-cit- y

golf tournament which will begin on
the links of the Meadow Lake Country
club tomorrow morning.

Among the Chit-ag- players expected
tonight are ".look" and Bob
MrfMjnald. "Chick" Kvans. the nation-
al expert, has notified the tournament
committee that he will play.

- Army Officers Favor SKrl.
I TACOMA. Wash . June 27. (Special.)

Major-Gener- W. H. Johnston. Colo-
nel Peter J. ilennessy, Colonel Frfcncls

' w. Kndicott, Captain William L. Fisher,
chaplain, anrl Captain T. G. Cook,

amp athletic officer, were speakers
last niht at. a er smoker
staged at the Butte building. Camp
lrwis. by the athletic council there.
Following the speaking. Jake Abel and
Huff, welters: Kddie viuinn and Kddlc
Hartford, lightweights, and Williams

.and welters, boxed exhibi-
tion mutches.

Profos-ioiia- l Boxer Arreted.
DKNVER. Colo.. June 7. Stanley

Carver, well-knom- professional boxer,
who fought under the name of Stanley
Yoakum, was arrested today by the
lenver police on a charge of violation
of the state prohibition law, and 94000
worth of liquor confiscated,
to the police.

Sidelights and Satire.

Angeles

Opening

Hutchinson

McOrecvy,

according

you notice where Jc.s WillardDID his own signature told of the
prychology of fighting? We will make
one little bet that Jess doesn't know
the meaning of the word and lay two
to one be can't spell it.

Jess says psychology helps htm for-pr- ct

the fight, but it will take more

than that to help him forget the gate
receipts.

Jimmy De Forrest, Jack Dempsey's
trainer, says Jack is on "razor edge."
Now all that Jack has to do is to raise
the lofty Mr. Willard.

.

If he does a lot of his backers will
be able to raise the mortgage on their
little homes.

Sol Stiller says he-I- s quite sure Tex
Rickard will win and the public will
lose, but outside of that he has no
opinion on the big fuss at Toledo.

Xever did find out whether Noah
ever played off those 40 double-header- s.

Best Ichiya Kumagae gets is the
Japanese championship of New Jersey
and suburbs.

Looks like golf will be an outdoor
game after July One.

If Fulton had only kept his head, he
might have had his fight with Willard
if he had only kept his feet with Demp
sey.

MATCHES DELAYED BY RAIN

IRVINGTON TENNIS TOURNA

MENT TO BE RESUMED.'

Scmi-Fina- ls of ' Women's Doubles
and Men's Singles Are Next

on Schedule.

All matches in both the Portland
center Junior and boys' championships
and in the annual spring handicap
tournament on at the Irvington courts
were called off Thursday owing to
the wet condition of the courts after game,

heavy morning rainfall. Both fighter like Dempsey.
schedules slated for yesterday, except
as to the time some matches, will
go through as originally slated, with
one match added In the Portland center
unior and boys' tournament, that

Basil Burke and Isadora Wester
man.

Yesterday's schedule of the Irvington
handicap tournament follows

Semi-fina- ls women's doubles, Mrs. J.
P. Mulder and Ine Fairchild vs. Mrs.
Ilarland Wentworth and Miss Lillie
Fox. at 10:30 A. M.

6:30 P. M. Semi-fina- ls mixed dou
bles. Mrs. J. P. Mulder and Walter Goss
vs. Miss Irene Campbell and Marion
Kyle: 6:30, Miss Miriam Sinclair and
A. R. Munger vs. Mrs. Harland Went
worth and Phil Neer; 7 P. M., sem
finals mixed doubles. Miss Harriette
Johnscm and Allen Hofmann vs. Miss
Stella Fording and Kenneth Smith
semi-fina- ls men's singles, Herbert
Swett vs. Stacy Hendrix, 7 P. M.

North Portland to Play Capital Hill
A crack local team of ballplayers

known as the North Portland all-sta- rs

will play Capitol Hill Hill
park tomorrow afternoon.

GREEKS ADD TO FORCES

Reinforcements Sent to Smyrna to
Fight Turks.

PARIS, June 27. Greek reinforce
ments have been sent to fcmyrna to
aid the Greeks there who have been
attacked by strong Turkish forces, ac
cording to advices yesterday.

SALONIKI. June 27. Bands of Bul
garians and Turks, close-
ly, are to have committed
serious crimes in a number of villages
in Thrace now occupied by their forces.
according to advices received by the
Athens news agency. The situation
there is said to be becoming dally more
acute.

HORSE MEAT BRAND URGED

House Sends Bill Back to Conference
for Amendment.

WASHINGTON. June 27. With the
exception of the provision for Inspect
ing horse meat, the house yesterday
adopted the conference report on the
137.000.000 agricultural appropriation
bill. The house sent the measure back
to conference and instructed Its man-
agers to Insist upon provision for
branding as well as inspection of horse
meat.

Objection to the rider repealing the
daylight saving law was voiced by sev- -
ral members but was approved finally.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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Psychology of Fans . De

feat Willard, Is View.

SHORT BOUT IS EXPECTED

Champion Declared to Be Boxin
Kins Only by Nature and Not by

Ability as Mittslinger.

Tommy Burns, one time champion of
tne Heavyweights, is one of tho ex
champs who is stringing with Jack
Dempsey to take the measure of Jess
Willard in their July 4 match at To
ledo. Burns, who is at present at Van
couver, B. C, promoting shows and
getting along swimmingly, gives his
reason in a letter to Bobby Evans, who
was associated with Burns in promot-
ing boxing shows in this city severalyears ago.

Burns writes: "Willard is only
champion by nature; not by his ability
as a mittslinger. He has had but two
contests in six years, the one In which
he won the title from Jack Johnson and
his go with Frank Moran at .New York.
ootn or whom were through.

"A man who has taken part in only
two ring battles in six years will not
get anywhere with a aggressive,

he I
two-fist-

of

at Capitol

reported

Will

"I seldom go wrong on these cham
pionship affairs," continues Tommy,

,"for I figured out from my own ex-
perience. Willard would never have
bad a chance with Johnson in his prime,
say along about the time I fought him
in Australia. Willard, too, has padded
his age a little, and he is older than he
admits. I had Willard and Fulton
matched at New Orleans, and I traveled
for some length of time with the circus.
an I want to say that Willard, while
not a heavy dlsslpator, nevertheless
took less care of himself than a cham
pion should. -

"Dempsey, some say, is small, but he
is big enough, in my estimation, to
wnip any heavyweight and especially

rat heavywe.ght like Willard. The
60 pounds of extra beef will not
make any difference. I think psychol-
ogy will enter the fight. The fans will
be with Dempsey, and that will have
its effect on the champion. He will
beat himself Just as Marvin Hart beat
himself when he fought me. I weighedaz pounds and Hart, a big.' clever fel
low, tipped the beam at 204. The
crowd was against him, and it got to
nia nerves. He beat himself. It was
the easiest fight I ever had. If Corbett
or Johnson were fighting Dempsey, I
would not give Dempsey a chance, but
Willard NEVER. The fight may go
12 rounds, but if it does. Jack Dempsey
will be the champion.

Muff Bronson Is hitting, the grind
harder than ever, and it begins to look
as though Spanish Joe Gorman will
have more than he can handle when he
steps into the ring at Eugene July 4.

Neal Zimmerman, who has bad things
very much his own way, may well look
for a surprise when the gong sends him
on his way with Carl Martin at La
Grande on the Independence Day, for
it must be admitted that the former
soldier is there.

Not having any bout July 4. Billy
Mascott has decided to give his new
car a real workout on the holiday and
will drive to Eugene with a party of
friends and give Muff Bronson and
Joe Gorman the once over.

Nick Collins, the Boise, Idaho, boxing
promoter, has telegraphed Bobby Evans
for the services of Al Sommers to meet
Harry Gillum at Boise July 3. Evans
has countered by asking the promoter
his best terms.

Johnny Frigate, city amateur light
weight champion, will make his first
professional appearance July 4 at
Marshfield, Or., meeting Patsy White
in the semi-fin- al to Charlie Conrad and
Jack Wagner.

Miss Elizabeth Tucker, who man-
ages the ring affairs of her brother
Frankle, was operated on for appendi-
citis in Los Angeles last Tuesday.

Jack Reddy, the St. Paul boxing pro

moter, has closed Bhop for the summer.
The last .show Reddy staged brought in

5500. with Billy Miske and Willie Mee-
han in the headliner.

Strangler Lewis is another that
picks Jack Dempsey to win from Jess
Willard. "They can't come back," is the
way Lewis put it in speaking to a San
Francisco sport writer. .

Jack Thompson, the colored heavy-
weight who is at present in San Fran-
cisco, is begging the allied promoters
to put him on with Willie Meehan. the
roly poly heavyweight who recently re-

turned from New York. Thompson is
some pumpkins with the mitts, and if
the promoters succeed in matching the
big boys, the colored gentleman Is apt
to give Meehan a lot of trouble.

YOUNG CUDDY MAKES GOOD

MORT DCTRO SHOWS CLASS ON

CALIFORNIA LINKS.

Harold Lamnson Returns Home
After Annexing Northwest Champ

Title at Spokane.

DEL MONTE. Cal., June 27. (Spe
cial.) The ambitions of Mort Dutro,
the young caddy master at Del Monte
No. 1 course, to be a proncieni goner
are taking definite form in the shape
of strict training. Dutro is springing
a number of stunts similar to Jack
DemDsev and Jess Willard in prepara
tion for their fistic encounter on July 4.

The vounester has been showing ex
centionallv fine form on the links, and
has all the regulars here boosting his
stock. In company with George &
Carpenter, the Medford, Or., amateur,
Dutro has played the course the lost
three times out in 70, 69 and 69. This
is conclusive evidence of the wonderful
form he has been showing.

To help his golf Dutro does road
work in the morning, has eliminated
smoking and takes a set course of ex-

ercises. He is a graceful lad and the
course of training, so he claims, has
made his game.

Harold Sampson, the pro
fessional at the Pebble Beach course,
has returned home from Spokane, where
he annexed the Pacific northwest open
championship. Sampson's victory was
very popular and he was showered
with congratulations. Sampson Is hope
ful of carrying off the California state
open championship in the big tourna
ment at Del Monte from August 30 to
September 9.

Entries continue to pour In for the
Independence day tournament over the
No. 1 course. There are assurances
that a crack field will tee off in both
the men's and women's events.

Indications are that several "of the
golfers will try their hand in the trap-shooti-

tournament, which opens on
Friday of this week and runs througn
Saturday and Sunday. Crack shooters
from all sections of the state will be
on hand to strive for the eleven beau-
tiful trophies which lave been set up.

The invitational tennis for men on
July 13 will attract a number of local

nd visiting players. The girls' swim
ming meet on July 18. 19 and 20 is
also coming in for attention.

A polo match is scheduled for this
coming Sunday, and on July 4, S and 6

a tournament w4U be in progress at
the polo field. Walter Dillingham and
Harold Castle, two prominent players
from Honolulu, will be in the compe
tition along with the crack players on
the Pacifio coast. Del Monte is ac-
cordingly going to be active through-
out the summer months with the series
of events scheduled.

BILLIARD STAR TAKES REST

Jack O'Brien One of Topnolclicrs in
Portland Tournament.

Jack O'Brien, well-know- n Portland
three-cushio- n billiard player, who was
one of the topnotchers in the annual
three-cushi- handicap tournament at
the Rialto billiard parlors several
months ago, Is now on a vacation m
San Francisco and is meeting the best
of the Seal Rocks City sharks at
Graney's these days.

Several days ago O'Brien lost a hard-foug- ht

match, 50 to 48, to Art Baley
of San Francisco after leading: nearly
all the way. Baley made a high run of
five, while O'Brien clicked the Ivories
for four at his best.
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Celebrationsacoma s
START NEXT

Moodayj Josie 30
Eight Big Days June 30 July

Not One Dull Moment From Morn Till Night
DAILY PAGEANTS
FAMOUS CIRCUS ACTS
OLYMPIC GAMES
MILITARY DISPLAYS

MUSICAL FESTIVALS
MILE FREE SHOWS
DARING HORSEMEN
WILD SHOW

GORGEOUS FIREWORKS DISPLAY FEATURING FAMOUS
SET-PIEC- E, "SOMEWHERE FRANCE"

ONE MILE SUPER-ATTRACTION- S ALONG CLIFF AVENUE
"THE MILKY MORE GORGEOUS THAN CHICAGO'S

FAMOUS "WHITE

$3000 Dancing Pavilion, With Finest Spring Floor West

Third Annual Tournament June 6 Handsome Silver Cup Awards

DAYS

CHAMPION
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WEST

CITY"

Symphony Orchestra Pieces
60-Pie- ce Jubilee Band, Night and Day

Massed Bands Northwest in Great Con-
test, Congress Nations, Japanese Vil-
lage, Military Exhibits Cook's Famous
Wild Riders Trained Animals, Leap

for Life and Daredevil Stunts.
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DAYS

EIGHT BIG DAYS OF ALL THAT'S NEW THRILLS, EXCITEMENT
AND FUN GALORE AMUSING, ENTERTAINING, EDUCATIONAL

Remember, Monday Next June 30th
ARRANGE TO BRING YOUR FRIENDS FILL EVERY SEAT
YOUR CAR, MAKE ARRANGEMENTS WITH YOUR TICKET

AGENT TODAY

Come Along! Everybody Else Is Coming!

NORTHWEST PEACE JUBILEE
ARCH D. BROWN, Gen'I Chairman KING KELLY, Genl Manager

ATHLETES ATTEND SCHOOL

FABRE AXD KOUTLEDGE TAKE

PHYSICAL INSTRUCTION.

Both Men 'Well Known, Port-

land Result Athletic
Activities.

Leon Fabre Jack Routledge,
well-kno- Portland athletic

structors, attending summer
school physical education
struction University Califor

past years Fabre
an-rou-

athletic instructors coaches
specialized high school

work. cnarge
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foremost

Lincoln several

vretsraa

gymnasium work Franklin
"Washington. Fabre responded

colors joined navy,
close returned

position.
addition bandllng gymna-

sium classes Franklin season,
Fabre coached Quaker track squad,
meeting good success. former

coached Lincoln high school
track team.

Routledge gained first
athletic work from Fabre while

attending Franklin high school,
when former enlisted

turned work Routledge.
Upon returning Portland Routledge

playground park work

ill fi-- ll Mil AYII fcO

W HEN rough grass

courage sharply with
force. force absolutely neces-
sary, since club-hea- d must driv-
en through Here
small outlay effort
bring gratifying results.
equally shots from great

hazards
They rarely practiced,

they unusual unpleas
accepts them only

necessary compared
other strokes they infrequent
occurrence, which, course, gives

much experience with them
results lower standard

their execution. important
they when they
much other fellow when

from trap.
They much important

slighted those
wrestling

strokes. hours good
struction earnest effort lessen

dread hazards make
round enjoyable every

TENNIS FINALS DUE SUNDAY

Playing Stone Feature
Hood Tournament.

HOOD RIVER, (Spe
cial.) Finals annual spring
tournament Benedict Tennis

scheduled Sunday. Kay
Sinclair

testants. other contestant
either Glen Shoemaker Harry
DeWitt.

sensations tourna
ment playing Stone,
manager Apple Growers'
ciation, who, despite knowl-
edge tennis, entered tournament

almost reached semi-final- s.

defeated DeWitt
Stone known

Hood River's enthusiast.

SCHATJR MEETS YOUNG FRANCE

Boxer Well Known Portland
Fight Francisco.

Johnny Schauer, lightweight.
part three matches here,

tangle with Toung France
Angeles headliner pro-
gramme being dished
Francisco allied promoters
tonight. Billy Emke, stable
Schauer's, meet Frankle Denny

return match. These middle- -
weights swapped blows week
Denny receiving award. Many
those present, however,
opinion worBt Emke
should have efforts

draw.

Oswego Fans Baseball.
Oswego. baseball fans

tomorrow afternoon watch their
action against Wood

stock Jnnlors, outfit speedy young
diamond haunters Fortlana.

OF

LOS 10 BEATS
AXD THREE

Tom Seaton, Former Plavs
18 12 and

Six.

In the Pacific Coast records,
counting games up to and
those of last Sunday, Brown of Los
Angeles is given the kingpin position
with 10 victories and three losses'.
Tom Seaton, former Beaver and bip
leaguer now with the Seals, has gone
through 18 games, winning 12 and los-
ing six, while Dell, Vernon
veteran, is tied with Seaton in per
centage, .667, having won 10 and lost
five.

The percentages:
A. Arlett. O.
Finneran, V.
Ross, V
Brown, L. A.
Gould. S. L
Sutherland. P. ..
Brenton. Sea. ...
Jones, P
Seaton, S. F
Dell. V
Gardner, Sac. . .
Bromley. Sac. ...
Blgbee, Sea
Kremer, O
Pertlca. L. A. ...
Fromme, V
Flttery. L. A.
Markle. S. L.
Dawson. V.
Crandall, L. A...
henoor, sea
Leverenz, 8. L.. .
Aldridge, L. A...
R. Ariett. O. ...
Couch, S. F
Smith, S. F
Oldham. P
Plercy. Sac
Hollns, O
Raum. S. F
Krause, O

hultz. i.. A

Mains. S. L. ...
Houck. V
Penner, P
Stroud. S. L.....
Crespl, S. F.
Malls, sea
Dale. S. L
Prough, Sac. ...
Bowman. Sea. .
Reiser. V
Vance. Sar
Scott. S. F

O.
Oibson. Sea. ...
Thomas, Sea. ...
Weaver. O
Zamloeh, S. F...
Merkle. S. L,

Zweif!. P
W. Mitchell. V.

(Q
BIG

BBOWH TOPS COAST LEAGUE

ANGELES SCORES
LOSSES.

Beaver,
Games, Winning

Dropping

pitching
including

"Wheezer"

Falkenberff,

W. L. Pet. R.R.F.
2 (I inoo 17
s o iooo n
t o iooo r.

in :t .7!i s.i
a 1 .7".o ;i
fl a .714 L'

S 2 .714 24
7 It .700 I'fl

12 .0117 40
10 IS .67 42
11 B .U47 .17

It .25 :!7
s ft .61.--

. :in
It 7 .011 41

ft n .od 4ft
ft 6 .ttoo :;2

10 7 ..-
-. 42

10 7 .nkS Til
7 5 ..is:; 2:t
8 ..171 34
4 3 .371 111

7 .:e:: r.
0 R .64.-- 1 3.'
8 .571 4::
8 K 8K
8 8 ..'.00 40
8 S .500 41
8 8 .500 117

8 8 0 52
5 6 ..WO Ii:i
3 3
2 2 .500 If)1.1 .500 B
4 IS .414 2X
A 8 ,4'J'J 40
H 8 .42 40
3 4 .4211 28
2 3 .400 14
6 .4O0 47
2 3 .400 111

3 S .375 17
a 4 .Sltll 32
2 4 ill
4 8 ..X'i.'i 4.".
1 I .250 15
2 It .154 47
0 2 .000 10
0 3 .000 10
0 4 .000 23

Maybe it was psychology thet triads
Jess forget that some werthy war
charities needed his assistance during
the trouble in Europe.

ft IF you're not wearing M
A Boston Garters, I

you're missing a lot of I

and garter I II

tyj service. Buy garters by jju

nl name "Boston." Pj

Sold everywhere. I


